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Simon Marsh was runner-up in the unlimited
capacity class in father Tony’s 2.5 Gould GR55

yorkshirecentrereport
Wet Wet Wet!
GURSTON DOWN 2008 - EVENT REPORT JuLY

Record tumble at sunny Gurston
For once, seemingly, the sun shone on Gurston, and no
less than five class records plus the outright motorcycle
hill record were broken. In the invitation classes Paul
Deslandes took the ACSMC ‘road legal cars’ class in his
2.0 Caterham Super 7. The Ferrari Cars class produced
a terrific scrap, David Tomlin’s 355 GTB coming through
to win by three hundredths and set a new record.
In the TR Cars class Hugh Maund was always in charge
in his TR7 V8.
The road production cars (any capacity) has seen new
records set at most events in its inaugural year, and Jules
Freeman lowered the mark this time in his 2.0t Subaru
Impreza WRX RA. Former Gurston double champion
Steve Butts is quietly challenging for the title again this
season as he took a comfortable win in the up to 2000cc
modified production marque sports cars, exactly equalling
his record set a month previously. The over 2000cc
modprod marque sports car class looked pretty tight after
the first runs with Steve Holley (5.0 TVR Griffith) holding
sway over Ben Stapley (3.1 Datsun 240Z) by just 0.31
seconds. But Holley carved another four tenths off on his
second run, leaving the margin at 0.72 seconds.
Meanwhile, Gurston championship leader after round
2 Jim White took the up to 1400cc modprod saloon car
class in the family 1.4 Austin Mini to set the day’s second
highest score and retain the lead. In the up to 1400cc
modprod sports car class Anthony Orchard ran alone in
his 1.4 Westfield Megabusa, his second best score of the
season nevertheless seeing him drop from fifth to sixth
overall in the championship.
Andy Bascombe once again closed on the up to 2000cc
modprod saloon car record in his 2.0 Escort RS, setting
his best score of the year to maintain third overall in the
series. Lawrie Cooper was a delighted recipient of the
winner’s trophy in the up to 2000cc modprod sports car
class in his 2.0 Westfield SP. Meanwhile in the over 2000cc
modprod saloon car class, Colin Smith blew up the front
differential on his 2.0t Escort Cosworth exiting Ashes
Bend and Adrian Flagg carved another sixth tenths off his
time on run 2 to take the win in his 2.0t Impreza. Current
Gurston champion Mike Rudge set his second best score
of the year in the 2.3 Westfield SEi to retain second overall
after round 3.
The hillclimb supersports class saw a good second
run improvement from winner Philip Young in his 1.7
Mallock Mk 17B. BARC (SW) committee member
Geoff Hunt took his customary win in the ‘historically
interesting class’ in his 1.6 Lotus 22, only nine hundredths
from own class record.

In the up to 2000cc sports libre class Keith Diggle was
too fast for his classmates in his 2.0 WEV HCS. But star of
the meeting was Nic Mann who set BTD is the amazing
1.7t Mannic Beattie. This was Nic’s first BTD award at
Gurston after 30 years of trying, and well deserved too.
The racing car classes opened with the historic 500cc
Smith Mk 3 of Mark and Patrick Riley, Mark taking the
win. Calum Kemp won the up to 1100cc racing car class
in his 1.1 OMS PR. And James Blackmore was again a
convincing winner of the up to 1600cc racing car class in
his 1.6 OMS CF04.
Paul Webster just missed a PB in his superb 2.0 Dallara
F301 but won the up to 2000cc racing car class. And
the unlimited racing car class produced some fast times,
winner Dave Gardner only 11 hundredths behind BTD in
John Forsyth’s 3.5 Pilbeam MP58. Runner up was Simon
Marsh in father Tony’s 2.5 Gould GR55. John Forsyth was
third in class, another 13 hundredths adrift but also in the
28s. Forsyth thus headed the Top 10 Challenge on 25
points, one point ahead of Blackmore with Dave Gardner
third on 18 points.
Among the bikes, hill record holder Glyn Poole looked
determined on his 491cc Honda CR but he had to give
best on the first runs on overall time to 750cc class winner
Paul Jeffery who (briefly) regained the outright hill record
from Poole to also head the 750cc class. But Poole dug
deep on his second run, regaining the hill record and
setting a new 500cc class record, while Jeffery reset the
750cc class record. And Patrick and Paul Keates reset their
sidecar class record on the way to winning that class.
The Gates of Brockenhurst Gurston Down Hillclimb
Championship and the Top 10 Challenge are both now
set up for another thrilling finale event at Gurston on
September 14th.
Simon McBeath
Press Officer Gurston Down

Glyn Poole was on great form on his 491cc Honda CR

Results
BTD:
Nic Mann, 1.7t Mannic Beattie, 27.44s
Class winners:
Paul Deslandes,
2.0 Caterham Super 7, 35.01s
David Tomlin,
3.5 Ferrari 355 GTB, 36.95, (new class record)
Hugh Maund,
3.9 Triumph TR7 V8, 37.33s
Jules Freeman,
2.0t Subaru Impreza, 38.49s (new class record)
Steve Butts,
1.9 Lotus Elise, 33.38s
Steve Holley,
5.0 TVR Griffith, 36.51s
Jim White,
1.4 Austin Mini, 36.73s
Anthony Orchard,
1.4 Westfield Megabusa, 33.69s
Andy Bascombe,
2.0 Ford Escort RS, 34.56s
Lawrie Cooper,
2.0 Westfield SP, 35.92
Adrian Flagg,
2.0t Subaru Impreza, 34.95s
Mike Rudge,
2.3 Westfield SEi, 31.35s
Philip Young,
1.7 Mallock Mk 17B, 36.56s
Geoff Hunt,
1.6 Lotus 22, 33.97s
Keith Diggle, 2.0 WEV HCS, 30.77s
Nic Mann, 1.7t Mannic Beattie, 28.44s
Mark Riley, 0.5 Smith Mk 3, 44.78s
Calum Kemp, 1.1 OMS PR, 34.16s
James Blackmore, 1.6 OMS CF04, 29.46s
Paul Webster, 2.0 Dallara F301, 30.37s
Dave Gardner, 3.5 Pilbeam MP58, 28.55s
Les Wilson, 249 Honda CR, 35.78s
David Childs, 350 Velocette/Norton, 43.53s
Glyn Poole, 491 Honda CR, 32.69s
(new class and outright bike hill record)
Paul Jeffery, 508 Honda CR, 32.78s (new class record)
Doug Purnell, 998 Aprilia TZV, 34.92s
Partick & Paul Keates, 1.1 Baker F1, 36.19s
(new class record)
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Tricky driving conditions faced the 140 drivers
at the British Hillclimb Championship meeting
at Harewood Speed Hillclimb in July. Practice
on Saturday and the competitive runs on
Sunday were mainly wet with the odd torrential
downpour, thunder and lightning to keep the
competitors on their toes.
The first British Championship Top 12 Run
off on Sunday was wet and went to Martin
Groves in his 3.5 litre Gould single seat racing
car with a 61.52 second run, nearly a second
clear of second placed man Trevor Willis in the
2.8 litre OMS. The wet conditions allowed both
Tim Wilson and Eynon Price to mix it with the
more powerful cars in their 1.4 and 1.6 litre
OMS race cars and secure top ten places and
championship points. Later in the day, with
a virtually dry track for the second British
Championship round, the results were a repeat
of the May British Championship meeting at
Harewood. Scott Moran set the fastest time
of the day in his 3.5 litre Gould with a 49.77
second run, ahead of Groves on 50.04 and Jos
Goodyear showing great pace yet again with a
time of 50.75 seconds in the 4 litre Pilbeam.
Most of the other class wins were between
8 and 10 seconds off the class records due to
the wet conditions. The battle for supremacy
in the race car classes was most intense with
Tim Wilson taking the class win from Eynon
Price by just over half a second in the under
1600cc category. Whilst in the up to 2 litre
class, current record holder Paul Haimes
managed to keep his Dallara ahead of Tom
New’s Pilbeam by just 0.15 of a second. The
gap in the unrestricted race car class was even
closer with Martin Groves just beating Scott
Moran by 0.07 of a second.
OMS 1, 2, 3 again
Dave Banner took fastest time of the day at the
Montague Burton Trophy meeting on Sunday 3
August in his 1098cc OMS 2000M race car and
extended his lead in the Harrogate Audi Fastest
Time of the Day (FTD) Championship. Second
spot was secured by arch rival John Chacksfield,
just 0.43 seconds behind in his similar OMS.
Third place fell to David Grey in his 1600cc
OMS CF04, who still holds on to second place
in the FTD Championship, separated by just
one point from John Chacksfield. This was
almost a repeat of the result at the 8 June
meeting, although Peter Hamilton suffered

engine problems and was unable to take a
competitive run.
Harewood
Champion
and
current
championship leader Karl Jackson broke
his own class record twice in his Mitsubishi
EVO and extended his championship lead,
despite a heart stopping off at Quarry corner in
practice. Karl disappeared from view for a time
but re-appeared with only minor bodywork
damage, tree debris and a sore neck. The 41
strong, Lotus 7 cars class was won by Darren
Luke in his Caterham, smashing the class record
in the process, with both his runs being under
the record.
 	 The motorcycles were entertaining as ever,
also with a number of class record breaking
performances from Glyn Poole in the 350 to
500cc class, and Simon Blenkin/Paul Nelson in
the sidecar class, who broke their own records.
Paul Jarrett also broke the 500 to 750cc class
record. Les Wilson was treated by paramedics
for minor injuries following a fall from his 250cc
Honda CR.
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